
From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

cbervl.feaglns@gma!I com 

CPN Testjmoov 

"HB2401 HD2 3/11/2014 9:30 CPN Hearing OPPOSE 
Monday, March 10, 2014 2:24:48 PM 

To whom it may concern: 

I am the president of the Rosalei condominium AOAO and have been on the board since 1996. I oppose 
micromanagement of boards by the legislature and strongly oppose this legislation. 

LATE 

Further, allowing association members who are not on the board to participate ill any deliberation or discussion, 
other than executive sessions, would have a negative impact on the flow of the AOAO board meetings. 

Aloha, 
Cheryl M. Feagins 
445 kaiolu street, #1202 
Honolulu, HI. 96815 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Aloha, 

Ruth Arthurs; 
CPN Testjmony 
HB2401 HD2 3/11/2014 9:30 CPN Hearing OPPOSE 
Monday, March 10, 2014 4:05:17 PM 

I am a current owner with the business condo association, 
Pualani Terrace Owners Association in Kealakekua, HI. I'm 
also a marriage and family counselor. My husband, 
a physician, and I own Hawaii Family Physicians on the Big Island. 

I understand that some boards have limits on owner participation 
and some do not. As you know, some disgruntled owners can 
disrupt and sidetrack the business of meetings if allowed unlimited 
participation. This legislation will make taking care of business by 
volunteer, unpaid board members more cumbersome and we will 
have less participation among owners to serve on the board. 

I strongly oppose the micromanagment of condominium boards 
by the legislature. 

Thank you, 

Ruth & David Arthurs 

Hawaii Family Physicians 

808-345-7007 

LATE ' 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
Importance: 

Kaoanj Kaopua 
CPN Testimony 
HB2401 HD2 3/11/2014 9:30 CPN Hearing OPPOSE 
Monday, March 10, 2014 4:30:32 PM 
High 

To Whom It May Concern: 

LATE 

I send this email to you as an Account Executive in the Association management industry. I work very 

closely with boards !!fill owners regarding matters of the Association, and strongly believe if this bill 

passes, it will significantly hinder the growth and prosperity of an Association, specifically, meetings. 

Wh.ile I appreciate all the hard work you do in the legislature, I believe it not beneficial to 

Associations for the legislature to "micro-manage", for lack of a better term, Associations and the 

operations applied to its meetings. 

It is important to note that many, if not most boards limit owner participation (some do not, but it 

depends on the matter at hand) to keep a meeting running smoothly by ensuring yotes/actjon take 

place, and not encourage long uninterrupted discussions. Discussions at board meeting should be 

limited for each owner (2-5 minutes is standard) during an owners forum usually at the beginning of 

a meeting for regular meetings, and at the end for annual meetings. Anything longer prolongs a 

meeting unnecessarily, and most board have committees to work out specific issues to present to 

the board to make formal decisions on any given matter. If an owner wants to have their voice 

heard (longer than 2-5 minutes), they may join a committee and effect change in a positive and pro

active manner. This entire proposition is in my opinion, not necessary. There are many other areas of 

Association management that we could use legislative assistance and support on, which I hope to 

see in the. near future, rather than matters of this nature taking up time in your busy schedules. 

Thank you for your review and consideration to OPPOSE this bill. 

KananiKaopua,CIVICA® 
Principal Account Executive 

Associa Hawaii, MMC® 

Pacific Guardian Center - Mauka Tower 

737 Bishop St., Suite 3100, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

0: 808-837-5209 

Associa® - Delivering unsurpassed management and lifestyle services to communities worldwide. 

Learn more at www,AssocjaHawaii.= I Follow us at www.facebook.com/AssociaHawaii 
Notice: Th ls e·mall message Is for the sole use of the Intended reciplent(s) and may contain confidential and privileged Information. Any unauthorized review, use, 
disclosure or distribution Is prohibited. If you are not the Intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e·mall and destroy all copies of the original message. 
Please virus check all attachments to prevent widespread contamination and corruption of flies and operating systems. The unauthorized access, use, disclosure, or 
dlstribut!on of this email may constitute ;i violation of the Fede rat Electronic Communications Privacy Act of 1986 and similar state laws. Th!s tommunlcat!on does not 
reflect an Intention by the sender or the sender's client or principal to conduct a transaction or make any agreement by electronic means. Noth!ng contained In this 

. .., 



From: 
To: 
Date: 

O"Bden Vincent 

CPN Testjmony 

Monday, March 10, 2014 4:34:10 PM 

r 

LATE 

My name is Vincent O'BRIEN and I have been a Homeowners Assoc. Board member of several 

Waikoloa AOAOS for more than 25 years. It takes an enormous amount of time, energy and 

dedication to spend volunteer time as a Board member. 

One of the worst frustrations of being on a Board is a homeowner with no knowledge of 

relevant facts rambling on over petty issues that distract from serious issues like budgets, 

reserves, management issues, contract considerations etc. At least we have Roberts Rules and 

Board guidelines restricting those outbursts to a particular portion of an agenda. If you are 

going to allow anyone to ramble at will with no limits, you. have just told me it is no longer 

worth the time effort and commitment I devote to being a Board member. 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone. 



From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Ron Plylar 
CPN Iestjmony 
Linda Morabjto 

Comments In Opposition to Proposal 
Monday, March 10, 2014 4:50:59 PM 

Honorable Legislators, 

LATE 

As the president of the Kolea Homeowners Association.Board (KOA) a complex of 143 units on the Big Island, I 
want to voice my Board's opposition to the legislative proposal to eliminate time limits for discussion during KOA 
Board meetings. Periodic board meetings are required in order for board members elected by the association1s 
owners to carry out the business of the association. Unless time restrictions· are imposed, it can be many times 
impossible for boards to carry out their business functions on an orderly and timely basis. 

Board members are not normally fin~ncially compensated for their activities related to carrying out their board 
responsibilities. Their time is contributed pro bono and is a thankless job. The proposed legislation to omit time 
limits and require unlimited speaking time on the part of all owners during board meetings will make it more and 
more difficult to find owners willing to serve on our "association boards. 

It is our request to the Hawaii State legislative body to refrain from creating additional hardships on Hawaii home 
owner association boards by passing additional statutes that would further complicate the ability of properly elected 
boards to execute their board responsibilities. The cited proposal perfectly illustrates this type of useless and 
problematic legislation. 

Sincerely, 
Ronald Plylar, 
President of the 
Kolell Homeowners Association 

Sent from my iPhone 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Craig Blume 

CPN Testjmooy 

HB2401 HD2 3/11/2014 9:30 CPN Hearing OPPOSE 
Monday, March 10, 2014 6:48:44 PM 

To whom it may concern: 

LATE 

. I am a Resident Manager and work for a Board of Directors of an AOAO. More 
importantly, I am one of your constituents. 

If an owner wants to participate in the discussions of building business they have the 
right to listen, and at an appropriate time ask questions and state their opinions. This 
appropriate time is called "Owner's Forum." Owner's forum guidelines are 
determined by the Board of Directors. For instance, an owner is given five to ten 
minutes to state their opinions and present questions at the beginning of a meeting. If 
time permits, owners can be also accommodated at the end of a meeting. Most 
Boards also respond to questions via letter or email if time is an issue. 

I have worked for associations as a vendor, as a consultant, and now currently as a 
Resident Manager. I have seen on several occasions owners attempt to hijack board 
meetings. On most occasions they are "sour grape" former board members who · 
were voted out. On other occasions I have seen elderly owners run on and on about 
issues that affect them and no one else living in the project. The purpose of Owner's 
Forum is for the Board to listen to their constituents and respond. 

How would you, as legislation, function if your constituents constantly interrupted your 
process and procedures? You were voted in. You spent the time and effort to politic 
your way into office. Board members have done the same on a smaller scale. It is not 
for the government to dictate how an association operates. It is up to the owners who 
make up the association. If the majority of owners are not happy with the direction of 
their project, the majority may vote their board out. Plain and simple. 

To be fair I have also witnessed Boards that are completely out of control. These 
boards literally run projects into the ground causing severe consequences to the 
owners as a whole. But, it is up to the owners to remove these boards by majority. 
Not by faulty legislation. 

Board members serve on a· voluntary basis. Their time as well as all others involved 
must be respected as well. A board meeting of a project of our size (50 plus units) 
should run for an hour on average to two hours when under a heavy agenda. I have 
witnessed meetings last three to four hours due to unruly owners. 

You, as my representative were voted in. You as my representative have procedural 
rules that you, and I, are required to follow. Do not interfere by micro managing the 
procedures of associations that have been in place for years. You do have a job to 
do, and this is not your job! 



Regards, 

Craig Blume 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Aloha, 

folfillJl!l 
CPN Tust;jmooy 
Please don"t allow owners unlimited participation 
Monday, March 10, 2014 7:57:57 PM 

LATE 

I work full-time and am also a volunteer Board member in a 81-unit mixed use 

(residential/commercial) condominium project. Our Board members are already very strained to try 

. to accomplish our business at our two-hour meetings, and we allow- indeed, we very much 

welcome - the ·questions and thoughts of owners who attend and want to participate. We limit that 

participation, though, so we can accomplish our business. 

If owners are allowed unrestricted "participation," we simply will not be able to do our work. I, for 

one, will not be able to keep up with my responsibilities and will no longer be able to serve on the 

Board. 

Please consider this thoroughly. 

Maha lo, 

Pat Flynn 

President 

Kana Plaza AOAO 

808-494-8928 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Jan Weber 
CPN Tustjmony 
"HB2401 H02 3/11/2014 9:30 CPN Hearing OPPOSE" 
Monday, March 10, 2014 8:23:11 PM 

To Whom It May Concern: 

LATE 

I have served on an AOAO Board of Directors for the past 8 years (and just re-elected for another 3 

year term) for a 90 unit association in Kana. 

To ensure timely meetings, our Board has limits on owner participation, making sure that all owners 

have the opportunity to express their viewpoints as desired. Some boards don't have limits on 

owner participation, but the bottom line is I oppose the micromanagement of condominium boards 

by the legislature. Please let the Boards govern their associations as each ass?ciation best sees fit. 
I think ultimately, the legislature should have much more important issues to deal with, rather than 

dabbling in AOAOs business!!!! 

Sincerely, 

Jan Weber 

Kana Mansions V 

Treasurer/Director 

] <MV C. Webev 
In every moment, the quality of your life is on the line. In each, you are 
either fully alive or relatively dead. 



LATE 
From: Kathy Lau 

To: CPN Testjmony 

Subject: Testimony for HB 2401, I wlll attend and read part 1.Kathy Lau 
Date: Monday, March 10, 2014 9:15:28 PM 

I support HB 2401 

I am Kathy Lau, I have been a condo owner at Royal Iolani since 1978. 

I am a Mediator, and have been member of BOD. 

In my condo we always had a policy of openness and transparency. You 
could go into the office and read any document. The HPR 514 A & B 
along with the condos documentation provide a basis for governing. 
Complying with these documents requires good will and willingness of 
the Condo Management and BOD, there is no agency that monitors 
them. 

So if they ignore the request or refuse to comply, there is nothing the 
homeowner can do except go to court or mediation. Those two take 
time and money and an exhausting toll on a persons soul. Especially 
when those souls are seniors. 

In recent years, there seems to be a concerted effort by Condo 
Management to prevent owners from participating. Condo 
Management have become more secretive, preventing owners from 
finding out what is actually going on in the condo. 

At a recent CAI meeting I heard 2 interesting quotes by the speakers. 
"if you must give them information don't make it easy for them, give 
them a pile of stuff and make them work for it", "Condo insurance 
rates are going to go up because there is 1 lawyer in town who is now 
representing owners." 

I urge you to pass this HB 2401 with the amendments submit1ed by 
Laurie Hirohata and Debra D Loh. 

Thank You Kathy Lau ( kathy.lau@gmail.com) 

The HREC Fund for Condo Education: 

1) There was a fund created using owners monies to educate 



owners. This money has been used to educate Management on 
how to manage owners. 

2) There is a specialist in the HR.EC to help owners. That help 
consists of telling people where to look in the law for their 
concerns. There is no next step. Next step is to go to lawyer or 
mediation. Why should a homeowner have to go to that extreme 
to get information? Why do they need to fight so hard to get what 
HRP 514A&B allow them to have? 

3) I have requested the HR.EC to have some seminars to help 
owners, so far nothing. Moneys are used to fund the CAI and 
HOAA meeting. The majority of attendees are the Managers and 
·Board members and their fees are paid by the management 
companies, while nonmembers, homeowners attending must pay 
a higher fee even though their funds are sponsoring the seminar. 

Examples of how the Boards are preventing participation: 

1) Calling fewer meetings 

2) Calling meeting without posting notice or hiding the notice 
of meeting.· 

3) Refusing to give owners information 
' 

4) Require all problems be directed to the manager even if the 
manager is the problem 

5) Directors refusing to speak with owners unless Owners 
address the entire board at a board meeting. 

6) Using the Executive Session to hide condo matters. 

7) Using proxies to reelect themselves. 

8) Cutting the amount of time to speak to 2 minutes 

9) Having an owner's forum with no minutes taken and no 
action or follow up. 

10) CAI meetings funded by the condo fees discourage owner's 
attendance by charging higher fee to the owners. 



11) Real Estate Commission specialist is not helpful, will only 
give you information as to the numbers of the law, no suggestion 
on how to make the management comply. 

Examples of my experiences with Condo Management and 
Boards 

1) I heard my condo was going to have a 2 million dollars 
capital improvement project that would take 9 months and the 
common elements would not be used during that time. I asked 
to see the report that substantiated the project. For 3 months I 
was told that they couldn't find the report. I finally went to 
BOD. They required me to sign and notarized affidavit 
($16.00) stating that I would not use any information to hurt 
the condo. I gave the signed notarized affidavit to the manager 
and asked to see the report, He said he would not give m:e the 
report and ifI did not leave his office he would call 911. So I 
sat down and told him to call them. I had reached the limit of 
my patience. He went into his private office and called the 
lawyer and then told me that I coold get the report the 
following morning. In the morning I was given a 2 and 1/2 
foot pile of papers. At the end of the pile I found 1 paragraph 
saying that the project was not necessary and should not be 
done. Two days later I attended a meeting of the Board and 
manager asked if he could get bids for the project, the board 
agreed. I asked did any of you read the report and they 
admitted they had not. I told them they should read the report 
and that the report said not to do the project and the project 
was cancelled. 

2) There was a leak in a common pipe that damaged my unit. 
The condos insurance agent was contacted and after I 
explained what happened and told me that the condo should 
file the claim and I would be paid. The managing agent 
refused to file the claim. It took 2 years to get the managing 
agent to file the claim. In that condo, only 1 % of the owners 
attend annual meetings. Last year it was 3 homeowners and 
the vice president. No other officer from the board attended. 



The managing agent is making all the decisions and advising 
the BOD. 



March 10, 2014 

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

NOTICE OF HEARING DATE: Wednesday, March 12, 2014 
TIME: 8:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Conference Room 312 

State Capitol 
415 South Beretania Street 

RE: TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION OF HB2401 HD2 RELATING TO CONDOMINIUMS 

Aloha Committee: 

LATE 

I oppose HB2401 HD2 because we do not need to create another system for condominium 
associations. Owners who serve on Boards need education that will help realize that there 
are procedures, rules, and remedies already in place for any violations of the association's 
documents and the law (Chapters 514A and/or 514B, HRS). Reinventing the wheel is 
counterproductive and unnecessary. 

Next year a mediation program will be implemented for condominium owners and 
associations to help alleviate misunderstanding and clarify existing options, including 
arbitration and court as a last resort 

The Hawaii Real Estate Commission, the Regulated Industries Complaints Office, the Hawaii 
State Association of Parliamentarians are aware of the needs for education of condominium 
associations owners who sit on their Boards. We do not need another law is duplicating 
and existing one. 

Mahalo, 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Gentlemen 

'Robert J Kabelsgman 

CPN Tgstjmony 

HB2401 HD2 3/11/2014 
Monday, March 10, 201410:12:58 PM 

LATE 

I work with boards and some boards have limits on owner participation, some don't depending upon the situation) 
oppose the micromanagement of condominium boards by legislature! 

Respectively Submitted, 

Robert J. Kabeiseman 
KailuaKona 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Gene McCabe 
CpN Testjmooy 
H B 2401--HD-2--03/11/14 
Monday, March 10, 2014 10:32:04 PM 

Dear Representative, 

I urge you to oppose the passage of the above bill as I believe it would be 

very harmful to orderly conduct of and operation of a Condominium 

Association and would not serve owners or Board members well. 

I appreciate your help in opposing this, not too well thought out, 

Amendment. 

Best regards---Gene McCabe--Kailua Kona 

LATE 



Aloha, 
LATE 

I know this is late but I need to send it anyway because I strongly opposed HB2401 relating to 
making board meetings last forever. I think the original intent was good, however, the 
implementation would prevent condominium boards from fulfilling their fiduciary duty to the 
association to accomplish its business. 

I am both a professional registered parliamentarian and a condo board member. I work with 
boards regularly, especially during annual meeting "season" (January through April). 

My own condo board doesn't limit owner participation because we rarely even get 1 owner to 
come to our board meetings. However, if every owner of every unit iri my condo ( 44 total) 
decided to come to our board meetings, we would have no choice but to limit participation so we 
can make sure to get our business done. We would likely adopt meeting rules to limit length of 
speeches. At meetings we would give out the agenda to owners ahead of time and have an 
owners' forum in the beginning so owners can make sure they use their 2-4 minutes to let us 
know which agenda items they have opinions on. · 

If HB2401 is approved, and every owner in my condo spoke to every agenda item and every 
motion for the 2 speeches of 10 minutes provided by the current edition Robert's Rules of Order 
Newly Revised, the meeting wouldn't adjourn for days, board members would either leave the 
meeting causing a loss of quorum, or quit altogether. In fact, I can foresee a massive exodus of 
board members if this bill is approved. 

Some boards need to limit participation - imagine the 900 unit condominium association board 
having no right to limit participation from owners. Their meetings would take weeks if everyone 
wanted to speak to all items and motions. 

If HB2401 is approved, I'm not sure the board would even have the right to ask owners to leave 
during executive session items, such as personnel or pending litigation. That could open up the 
association to liability. 

You as legislators greatly limit the amount of testimony you receive - in fact, sometimes it's even 
prohibited! And we don't have a choice about being citizens of Hawaii, as long as we live in 
Hawaii. Owners choose to purchase condominium units, and they sign the paperwork stating that 
they will follow all of the rules pertaining to their association. One of the those rules is usually 
that the board makes decisions on behalf of the association. If certain owners have a problem 
with this, they need to convince their ownership to amend their governing documents or remove 
and replace board members, not have the legislature change state law. 

A vocal minority somehow got this HB2401 introduced - but they need to fix their own 
condominium association and its board, not create a problem for every other association. 

Please don't adopt HB2401 and further micromanage condominium boards. It would handicap 
condo associations across the state. 

Mahalo, 

Rachel M. Glanstein, PRP 



From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

I oppose this bill. 
Sent from my iPad 

Donald \Jan Der Wende 

CPN Test:jmony 

HB2401 
Monday, March 10, 2014 3:50:08 PM 

LATE 



03/10/2014 15:29 0 

Senate Commerie & Consumer Protection Committee 
T~, March 11, 2014 . 

. ,.. __ 

9:30 am. ConfRm 229 

Sen? Rosalyn Baker, Chair 
Sen. Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

PAGE 03 

LATE 

. . .. ,, ~:·.~: .. Testimo;iny In Sn(.li41,ril';C)tHB 2401, Relating to Condominiums; Trapsparency 

. ' (:,t(:f~~~'.[LMa~'"@J*,~ij1~·::~.,·,..J own a condominium at lfono: tk.c& J;,,.11 . 

· c\i~;'·if~Ci~port BB UOi b~ii~i;{~ilt give condo owners more protection from questionable and unethical 

activities conducted by the Condo Board and the Property Management Co. hired by the Condo Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting information in a timely manner from the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including :Soard Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accounting information. We also cannot get detailed information on 

how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors . .. 
We often are given only verbal inf~rmation on upcoming projects then a notice is P?sted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Condo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance of bond to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, there is no goven\n\ent office !Ci go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have 

to resolve our problems isto take it_ to tnediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

qv!lrsight management and investigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 
• ·' -~"' '-.. ·• ' ' ' ' c ,;· }::'t ,·. " c - '. • • - • 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

We would also would like to see regularly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by-laws added to the 

HRS 514B to provide more tools for condo owners to enforce self-governance. 

In closing, I ask that you please pas~HB 2401 with the above amendments. Thank you for your 

time and support on this matter. 

Zf.."1-P l<J,.,i/~," ff C.,._3 f/-. 'f'h..(;, 
(J'..m,aU ot Addtcss) 

-
(Phono-optional) 



03/10/2014 15:29 0 
.. 
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LATE 
Senate Commerce & Consumer Protection Committee 

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 
9:30 am. ConfRm 229 

Sen; Rowya Baker, Chair 
Sen. Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

RE!i, Testimony In sllp~HiltBB·2401, Relating to Condominiums; Transparency 

I, 5'ue.¢l> 
I 

own a condominium a~~ ftrtk 
I support HB 2401 bec.ause it, will give condo owners more protection from questionable and unethical 

actiVi.ties conducted by th~ Cohdo Board ~d the Property Management Co. hired by the Condo Bolttd. 

We have had a lot of problems with ~tting infonnation in a timely manner from the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (~ch are supposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accounting information. We also cannot get detailed information on 

how the vendors were selected by the Concl.p Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors . . 
We often are given only verbal information on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Condo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 
' ;~. . '· ' . ' 

them; have the necessary insurance or bond to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, there is no govemment office to go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have 

to resolve our problems is to take it to meaiation·or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight management and inv~stigate our . complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 
~ 

We would also would like to see regularly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by-laws added to the 

HRS 514B to provide more tools for condo owners to enforce self-governance. 
' 

In closing, I ask that you please pass HB 2401 with the above amendments. Thank you for your 

time and support on this matter. 

J~a 
,.. (Sign NllIDC) (Email or Addfess) 

Suea;f 
(Print N ) (Phono-optional) 



03/10/2014 15:29 0 

Senate Commerce & Conswner Protection Committee 
· Tuesday, March 11, 2014 

9:30 am. ConfRm 229 

Sen, Roalyn Baker, Chair 
Sen. Brian Taniguchi, 'Vice Chair 

RE: Testimony In Support of BB 2401, Relating to Condominiums; Transparency 

PAGE 01 

LATE 

~wn a condominium at ~ ~ l./iw 

I support HB 2401 because it will give condo owners more protection from questionable and unethical 

activities conducted by the Condo Board and.the Property Management Co. hired by the Condo Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with g~tting information in a timely manner from the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accounting information. We also cannot get detailed information on 

h9w the vendors were selected by the Condo Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors. 
' 

We often are given only verbal information on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Condo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance or bond to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, there is no government office to go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have 

to resolve our problems is to take it to rU~diation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight management and investigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

We would also would like to see regularly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by-laws added to the 

HRS 514B to provide more tools for condo owners to enforce self-governance. 

In closing, I ask that you please pass HB 2401 with the above amendments. Thank you for your 

time and support _on this matter. 

(Phone-optional) 

.. 
' 



03/10/2014 15:18 0 

Senate Commenie & Cons111Der Pnitection Committee 
Tuesday, March 11, 2014 
9:30 am, CODfRm 229 

PAGE 07 

LATE 

: ~;r)'~timony In Supp~#.~!.l:U.J 2401, Relating to Condominiums; Transparency 

;.,~¥~·{ ~«io~~·,f1ff1!~{·; ' ~wnacondominiwnat ~ruttA OtfoJ\ '4\lW . · 
. ':' i,;i~-~rt:fi8i2401i ~·~ir~\WiJI ~glVe condo owners more protection froni· questionable and unethical 

.'·.'-:c;,:·.;:"~f;;>·~~:~:·,.:.·:: ', ' - '•. · __ .:. ~- .:·::-·''_'·''.'··.·:<:_:.:··_,_ ··:: ' ' ' . . 

;~1:itie5 conducted byifu:Cbnd6 Board and the Property Management Co. hired by the Condo Board. 
•' ' ~ - . 

We have bad a lot of problems with getting information in a timely !DllMer from the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (whfoh are supposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accounting infoi:mation. We also cru;mot get detailed infotmation on 

how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors. 
'. ' . '• .· •' - . 

We often are given only verbal information <in upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do· not know if the company the Condo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance ot ~nd to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, there is no grivenunent o:ffic.e to go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have 

to reoolve our problems is to. take it to niecliation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

·• o~~glrt managemeµt .. aI14 inv~gate our complaints so all condo owners across the. state can bave 
~.-- ;.· ·:« ... ~ -' . . . '. •' . . , ' . ' . ·"' '; :• '• ' - ' ' . . .. 

~.protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

We would also would like to see regularly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

· to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by-laws added to the 

HRS 514B to provide more tools for cond(J o~ to enforce self-governance. 

In closing, I ask that you please pass BB 2401 with the above amendments. Thank you for your 

time and support on this matter. 

'%~V;o Iii ., 
. <b~~®®~·~noo ,('. \\;\L 

rnmall r Ad s) 

1,\ ~LI &1 
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LATE 

! ::M;1I~i. . ,, /·~eltiin~iiftnL.. '·~~ 240t;:R~lati~•t~ Condominiums; TW)sp~cy 
""[.~it;~~;,' .···. Eo~,?~~~~ ~acondominiumat i~lt;~5 B- t{Dno H~lt_ .. 

· • ·. -H::;;\~'*£'S'lippoit HBc24nt«~~~i~i~ll give cl>ndo owners more protection from;4~e$tf ®able tmd unethiC~lu · · . 
activities conducted by the Condo Board ·and the Property Management Co. hired to support the Condo 

Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting information in a timely manner from the Condo Board and 

the Property Management Co., including_ Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be available 
. . 

to owners) and budget & accounting infoPoation ... 

We also cannot get detailed information on·howthe vendors were selected by the Condo Board nor can 

we review the details of the signed contra~s with the vendors. 

We often are given only verbal infonnation on-.:upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

Jwe ol\eJ) do not know if'tblnioinpany th.e Condo Board hired has any prior complaints tiled against 

· ·them; have the necessarj'Jn5urance or bond to cover the project; and llave tbe required state 
. '~ 

•· : p~of'essional licenses or &;rt:ifi~ates to do the j~b. 

Currently, there is no government office:to go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have to 

resolve our problems is to take it to mediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight management and investigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. ~ 

In closing, l ask that you please pass HB 2401. Thank you for your time and support on this matter. 

(Sign Nome) 

eo l'.\-tA.L..... 
(Print Nam•) 

(Enu>ll or Address) · 

(Phone-optional) 
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LATE 

· I;~upport 8:B 2401 b~ll,IJ~.~,i/t)'fill give condo owners more protection from questionable and unethical • 

. ii~l~ties conducted si~~iq~riao Board and the Property Management Co: hired to support the Condo . 

B~llfd. 
~ 

We have had a lot of problems with getting infonnation in a timely manner from the Condo Board and 

the Property Management. Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be available 

to owners) and budget & accounting infor;\llation. · 

We also cannot get detailed infonnation on how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board nor can 

we review the details of the signed contracts With th~ vendors. 

We often are given only verbal inform;tion on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us k;n9w when tile repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 
• , ._ ': :' ! ' \' : ' ~ ' • ;. . , . I . • ' ; '.; I • • 

we often do not know if the company the Condo :Soard hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance or bond to, cbver the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to 4o the job. 

Currently, there is no governmiint office io go fo -iYith our complaintS. The only recourse we have to 

resolve our problems is to take it to w~ation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 
'/ 

oversight management and investigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

In closing, I ask that you please pass HB 2401. Thank you for your time and support on this matter. 

(Sign Nome) (Email or Address) 

(R[int Name) (Plume-optional) 
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LATE 

·~®otJl-)lt;.; ~~%'¢T'D ~ownacondominiumat Y='!;>O\tAL.£..-lt>W~, 
I .. . 

I.s11pport BB 2401 becauseit•will give condo owners more protection from questionable and unethical 

activities conducted by the Condo Board !UlO the Property Management Co. hired to support the Condo 
Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting information in a timely manner from the Condo Board and 

the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be available 
' to owners) and budget & accounting inforhlation. 

We also cannot get detailed information on how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board nor can 

we review the details of the signed contracts with the vendors. 

We often are given only verbal information on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Condo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance or:;oond to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, there is no government office to go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have to 

resolve our problems is to take it to mediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight management and investigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

In closing, 1 ask that you please pass HB 2401. Thank you for your time and support on this matter. 

~~~ 
~ (Sign Name) · 

'°ib&NN\I.. I.A.~ 
(Print Name) 

iii 
I 

(Phone-optional J 

(Email or Address) 
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Senate Commel"U, & Comumer Protection Committee 
·LATE 

Tuesday, March 11, 2014 
9'.30'am. .€0nfRm229 . 

• ,·.· • ·'· 1 ••• ' 

;" -. .· _,_,:~0.\,~ 
· · Sen. Roialyll:~r, Chair 
Sen. Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

---·-. 

~~1.t.~.~~'~lc~l!J ;' >4'il e1iio\ii""""""i•m• ~ . i)' '. .. 
.. ~;.o__,,..J.J__'..11'-">..::_:_.c=::_:_.;__ _ _;4 own a ~ndominium at Ho.M'.~· ~ 1tWJ~r~ 

... <i .jw~~if ~~l>~: ~,~~~~ .... ,:ii,' ·;f &V give cp~do own~s more protection v~~:~pe~ionable and uni;t~~1f 
· · · .,,, aetivities conducteclby't 'e'' oiido Board and the Property Management Co. hired by the Condo Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting inform.ation in a timely manner from the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be 

available to owners) and bmlget & accounting information. We. also cannot get detailed information on 

bow the vendors were selected.by the Condo Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors. 

We often are given only verbal ihtqrmatio~ oh upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bullctil) board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know ifthe company the Co11do'Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance or bond 'to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, thert; is nci'g~~~eiit office to· go to with our complaints. 1'he only recourse we have 

to resolve ~ur proble~S:tS'to take it to;;medh1.tioµ or go to. court. We nCed a state office to provide 

oversight management .and investigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

.equal protection from Condo Boards and. Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

We would also would like to see regularly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by-laws added to the 

HRS 5 l 4B to provide more tools for condo owners to enforce self-governance. 
' . 

In closing, I ask that you please palis llB 2401 with the above amendments. Thank you for your 

time and support on this matter. 

Lui gJ,g ~ .W C:r rr'lo<; I. c,..wi 
(Sigtt Name) (Email or A\lllte.<s) 

(Print Name) 
~()f-7zf-Jff7o 

(l'hD1Je-optional) 

>< 1-;,, i1 h u ex. L. 
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Sen. i.>'ifian Tan~cbi, Vice Chair 
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, · ·.·; 'fif:'~; Testimony In S~pj#l~ofHB 2401, Relatingto Condominiums; Transparency 
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LATE 

·"Ki~~~8:".:=:-7t::=:,:~ 
· · adivities conducted by the Condo Board and the Propeny Management Co. hired by the Condo Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting information in a timely manner from the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accounting infonnation. We also cannot get detailed infonnation on 

how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors .. 

We often are given only verbal infonnation on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 
' ' ' 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Cqndo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessacy insurance tr bond to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or cer(ificates to do the job. 

Currently, there i~: hogo~etn'thent oftlce to' go to with our complaints. The only recoune we have 

to resolve our problems is·to take it to•mediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

9versight management and ixivestigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 
.. ::'d"_~:;~~:::,_-· . 1: ·::~.,,-/,!_i;;t_; :~; ... 1_:.·:_:-. " :' : •·.·. ~- . 
· ·equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

- ' . . - . . " 

being open and honest .with us. 

We would also would like to see regularly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by-laws added to the 

HRS 5 l 4B to provide more tools for condo owners to enforce self-governance. 

In closing, I ask that you please pass BB 2401 with the above amendments. Thank you for your 

time and support on this matter. 



;;:,.-:' 
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LATE 

I, .:ToJ t>., Lee ~ own a condominium at H o"o H~(e Towers 

I support BB 2401 because it will give condo owners more protection from questionable and unethical 

activities conducted by the Condo Board and the Property Management Co. hired by the Condo Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting infonnation in a timely manner from the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accounting information. We also cannot get detailed information on 

how the vendors were seleeted by the Condo Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors. 

We often are,given only verbal information on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us(~oW.V/~ the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 
. ' .''. .... ,·~.;;iJ;;'/...::j!.h'.·h .-~,!:"'. ;•;, > '· :• ,...~ ": ... ~·t:1·•_:t1 -;;:i: •• > :·'-~_ .. _. '' . ' ' 

we often do not kilOW:if tJie company the .9<?11dg .. _:iipard hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance or boil.ii to eo.ier the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 
' ' .. --·. . '.' -~: -. ' ~,· _,,- .,:,.,:·'.( (. ''" ' ! ···--~ ~ ; ' .; . - . 

Currently, thercds no govemD1eiif offic.~·tp ;g()Jo :With our complaints. The only recourse we have 
. '._ ."•-.. , - ,., - .• ·,, 'J..._,., ... ,_r,,., ' - ·. ·.·. 

to resolve our probleilis' is to lake it to mediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight managemerit and investigate' our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards ~d Property Management Co's., especially those who are not ,, 
being open and honest with us. 

We would also Vio~lci like to see regµlarly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by-laws added to the 

HRS 514B to provide more tools for coooo owners to enforce self-governance. 

In closing, I ask thiifyou please pass HB 2401 with the above amendments. Thank you for your 

time and. support on th1s. ma tier .. 
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LATE 
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'/ 

.. · Sri!ite?€oin111"n:e & CollSlUiif:r Protection Committef: ::. ·cc. · ruesc1a Marth 11 2014 · 

. . .... ; ~'"''\, .. -~< ! 9:3b ai:;_ c0nr~ 229 

, · c{jllf!r~':~ SoL~;;.=•~- · 
"<,':-c~::i''.~~-~ :;~0~~:'.;i ' '.: ' ;:. 

''t~\a\ '~"'!:,•o" _wne~~ainco~~tn:t~o. m0n1'nd1·0umtm.nati~m;;.;~il~i:~ ~4 .-·.•·_.'_i_·_._-.:_··_,·.'.·.J,: .•. -.',i.\._'.•.~.)-_~_:'''': 
::::. ,, ... ,_ .. ,.··::::;,:-:.- - , . ., .. ,, ... _ · , ~ ··:~"-···\" ~" :..·~·/ - ·tru1 

.:·_,.:r?.·~:-~'.: ·--:~_:::~:~·-!··/::,,i~, ._ ;1~~~~¥~~~-:·~!t.... : . .. . ~, ___ . K~-~-~-~:-~::.:,_: ~ Y . . :·::J.;·.:::-::i- ·'.:>· 
·' l'support HB 24(Jf~us6.frWillgive condo owners more protection !furn quesiionable and unethical· 

activities conducted by the Condo Board and the Property Management Co. hired by the Condo Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting information in a timely manner from the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accounting infonnation. We also cannot get detailed information on 

how the vendors were selected by the Ctbdo Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors. 

We often are gi~~if'i'>hl{Vefbal irtfot~ilqil <)ii tipcomirtg projects then a notice is posted on the 
. '·'' ' - -·· :--'' 

bulletin board to let us know when the .repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do oot know if the company the Condo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

.• ,,.: ... them; have the nec~s!illl'Y insu~ce o(bon.'d tci' cover the project; and have the required state 
j'~j;?¥(~t()fessional Jicens~~.ri~:~~ft~t~;;~~ d~ th~ j~g'.,n"' ,, .... . · .. 

; cH'-> .• Currently, tbere.i~)i<\ g0yemment 0t)Jce t<) go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have 
'.-., ··',·; · · .; · ,~··:,;)-:~~'-'i!>\'..fs'. ~)'· '.'<.\· :·:.,., ·•··'·'1-'i'!'· ·.- · ' · 

. :{~/to resolve our probfopsis to take it to .. mediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

.• .\\if~i~~6~sight:riiariaseriiJle~iiliyestigate our'.cou\p!liilis'so all condo.owners,across the state can have 
. -~ :i'fUiWW,:{:"·:~_::.·. ·: . ·: '''·'·}'~~:;f-~?~tr.-~~y_~:.: ·. _ _._ -. : _-· \:'-.-::··. -, : _.,,; '<.·' ._ ~·r: .. ·. . " 

equal protection ftoin: (;ojido .Boards and property. Management Co's.; especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

We would also would like to see regularly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by-Jaws added to the 

HRS 5 l 4B to provide more tools for condo owners to enforce self-governance. 

In closing, J ask that you please p<1~s BB 2401 with the above amendments, Thank you for your 

time and support on this matter. 

(Sign N>.111e) 

v&.t:U? Y· Yee 
(Prinl Nem_e) 

·:. J • 

~-

~ 1i:i l<''aa..nq 5'f. HrmitJtu lvt, If r 9'r,,~ J. '
(Email or Ad<lr=) 

(Phono--O]ltionol) 
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LATE 
SeDllte Com01ette & Consumer Prvt.ection Co•mittee 

TUC$,daY; ~ 11, 20.14 
~~O"~:~~Ril1229 · 
' :· ., -.-~ . . . °'''~"'-' 

: -, _;: ·'.·\,:.~>-·> ',<·>_,~i\.' . ' . 
. Seni ROJlilYll1j)lim, chair 

c's't ) ,; ; Sen. B\i!Bn:raniglichi, Vice Chair 

. .. . ~:~f; ~lt1ti~~i~~6nooD1foiliins; r·~H'.< . 
¥~~~~~+,;;:~·'--· _&,wnacond~i!llniumat k1kD(:'"Pl~zo 

.. ., . 

:: '.\ .... ·::-~~\;.t?,;~-~~;;;.:~t:'.: ~ ·.··: .. 
,.,.,,,, "r,.-.;"•"<'' 

., . . :~ ___ '(_•:,;:.~;:'.~: 

.~dcj~~~~•::::::tl~-i~16:1~~~'!~;; .·. 
We have had a lot of pl'()blcms wlth getting infonnation in a timely manner from the Corido Board 

and the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are S11pposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accoWlting infonnation. We also cannot get detailed information on 

how the vendors were selected, by the Condo Board or review the signed contracts with the vendors. 
.. ... . . -·-· . ' , __ ,; '• ,'. . ' . . . 

We often are given only verbal information on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or ~ovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

wt'(iften.do not know if'ili~~o~pany .the.C()nd,o Bi>~4 hired has any prior complaints filed against . '. . ' ,- · ...... _.-·;·.,: .. ·,·.: ·,.',;:.... . 

them; have the necessary insuranee oti ~nd' to.<•90ver the project; and have the required state 

~fessional licenses or ce\tifi~~~s to do the job. 
:-'~?·.:_i::\_:····:···: .. ,· :· ··,.,;;-:~,i"~'.;,;::·.-::!,kfi':.~rn· .. '.:=.:'··· ..... ·,'.·.·._,·- .. -

.. L t;,}:; Gurrently, there ilUio'. gqY,ef)mient office to go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have 
.. '.i:·:t·'.,-,·:(.:,'<~;_~-· . . . '. . . -·.· '.- ':.Y-:;·: ';~: .. ·,-:._::. ·. . '. , . , 
:tl>\~i;Qlye .our problems 'j~ }Q,tllke it to mediation or go. to .court. We need a state office to provide 

. r<?~@,t ma.nagemept Md; ir).v~~ga.te Our complaints so all condo owners . across the state can have 
-::'·\_'.'f.;;~'.;···_:_·' . •' . ··':·::•:-·':::·>): :::::_~-_,_.··:' ,; _. . ''· < - . 

· · ·~@~P,wtection from cqiido);J;l:-0,ards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

·•·~ QJXlil and honestwi~µs: : ... , . . . 

We would also wouldlike to see regularly sc}\eduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled r~view and revision of the Condo by-laws added to the 

HRS 514B to provide mo~ tools for condo owners to enforce self-governance. 

In closing, I ask that you please pass He ,240.~ with the above aD1endments. Thank you for your 

time and support on this matter. 

~s~!e)~·- (Email or A~ss) 

.. .::;J.u ,,c.; c 1-1. t<, .S/i rd . 
(Print Nmno) 

·,.'·· 
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"' 

•', _. 
·.·- . , 

Sen. Rosa1yn·liaiier, Chair .. · · · ·. · 
sen. BrianTanignch1;Vice Chawr··· 

RE: Testimony 111 Support ofHB 2401, Relating to Condominiums; Transwency . .: ·"" . , ,;, : ,' . 

I, fA.tgtni. ·~WY! own a condominium at. {)ta.JQ.°ey 
I support HD 2401 because it will give condo owners more protection froni questionable and unethical 

1, - . 

activities c;onducted by the Condo Board and the Property ~ement Co. hiied by the Condo Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting infonnation in a timely, .. ::ft;oµi the Condo BQard , ... 

and th~ Pro~ Manag~~t.·Co., inClcill~g:·~,~~Jg'Ni1·.·:· .. ···. :lf~'~uppi,~'\i~f~)'Y>•·· 
:" _.,...:< .,., :' .. :;_ ... ' ... ~'·-"~;~'"''" - .;;, ';.- ,,.-~.,l~·;·~>._:'!i~;r.~Q;\;,:;:;,\.::-.:-._' . > .... -._ ):~ .. .-;:>:··,,· . 
available to owners) and budget & accounting inforomtion. We also caiinofgefiletaikd informiitionhii.' · 
._.... :, .. '.' .- ·_ ' ' '. '.;~~;···i:-,,·;._,,'. :~.'.·,, ... .,,., .. '.,''.;,,;:.:;-;·!~---:·,'~<i: ·.· 

how the vendors were selec~ed by the Condo Board orreyiew the si~.:~!'>~~ Wth the vendors: 

·.•· ... ,'\Ve often ar~ gi~~: ~~1~>~erblil · iriror£ii1id¥~~~g~~fui!lf Ptl>J~:;~ :··• 1': ,;1r~#~'.l~\I!?.#t{ \\!f ..... 
·bulleilii board to let us' know \vben the repair or r6l&vatfon wcirk wi!f~!'''}Jii:i'Ough we ha Ve •. 

. . ..... _ ·"' ._ ... - . 

we often do not know if the company the Condo Board hired has any, prip(F.mplaints filed agM,,Af;, •.. ; ·• 

them; have the necessary insurance or bond to c~~~~ the p~j~'')ritilf''k~~ the required statf:,,' 
professional licenses or certifi.~ates to do the job. . ·-- ,, 

Cum:ntly, there is no government office to go i~ with o~ complaints. The only recourse we have 

to resolve our problems is to talce it to mediation or go to .court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight management and investigate our complaints so all condo owners. across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Manage~'llt Co's., especillly those who firil'ni>f• 

. ·' .' _-_.,_. '.:; <h,;,.-.'-"• . 

--=-c--;--..,,.-- ,,, ;•.,;; 
(Pho!IC-<>ptioo-1) 

0! 39\ld /, 
!!a 

. 0 
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Senate Co-en:e & Couumor Pnitectioa Committee.:· i: 
. Tuesday, March II, 2014 . . 

9:30 mil. Conf'Rm 229 

Sen. Rosalya Boikor, Chair 
Sen. Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair .. :·.·· 

RE: Testimony In Snpport of HB 2401, Relating to C:.;rulominiums; T~~;i,.ncy 

·'LATE 

I, /2.u ,' .{JdU · Zt:Ut ownacondomiillumat Ha11vJ:ft:J,/+e..c,J:a.w~. 
I support HB 2401 because it will give condo owners more proiection from questionable and unethical 

activities conducted by the Condo Board and the Propcny Manag~inent Co. hired by the Condo Boord. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting information in a timely rnaiirierfrom the Condo Board 

and the Property Management Co., including B.oard Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be 

available to owners) and budget & accounting info~tion. We-also cannot.get detailed information on 

how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board o; review the, signed.contraCts Wiih th<> vendors. 
. . . " - . ' . '. 1: . '( .. ~' ·.; ' ' . . 

We often arci'given only verbal information·on'ilpcoming projects then,a;notic¢ iq>osted on the 
' - . ' " • . ' - •, ... -·~ ' '..... .. . ' ' - . ' " ':,, ;. -'l(»'-: ... •- _.. 

bulletin board to iet us know when the repair or reh9vliiioii'work will begin\*'~·~., have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Condo.BoOJ11 hiredlias any prioi{~)~~~(filed a'gainst 

them; have the necessary insurance or bond. to cover the jiroject; all~:1i~~di\).~:;~~ui;ed state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, there is no government office to go to with our complaints: Tru; ~~l~:;;,oo;;,.,. we have 

to resolve our problems is to take it to mediation or go to court. We need:a s!jlt~ office to provide 

oversight management and investigate our complaints' ;o all c0iido owners· aci6s~,'ffii; •state 9ln have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Manageme~t Co's., es~iJ1; ih~.;, who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

We would also would like to see regularly scheduled management audits conducted and presented 

to the owners as well as regularly scheduled review and revision of the Condo by,la1113 added to the 

HRS S 14B to provide more tools for condo owners to enforce self-governance. 

In closing, I ask that you please pass HB 2401 with the above amendments. Thank you for your 

time and support on this matter. 

CJ::i?', 

60 391/d 0 Gz:g1 ;10z1011e0 



Senate Co111111en:e & Consu111er Protection Co111mittee 
Tuesday, March 11, 2014 
9:30 am, ConfRm 229 

Sen. Rosalyn Baker, C!iair 
S~n. Brian T11niguchi, Vice Chair 

RE: Testimony In Support of HB 2401, Relating to Condo~ums; Transparency 

LATE 

I, ;?po {1WtM'\ t-J . t.1111. own a condorniniui: at C. I 0 6 ... ~0'1112 '"1-lt.:to)l.ctd 
I support HB 2401 because it will give condo owners more protection from questionable and wiethical 

activities conducted by the Condo Board and the Property Management Co. hired to support the Condo 

Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting infonnation in a timely manner from the Condo Board and 

the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Min~tes (which are supposed to be available 

to owners) and budget & accowiting infonnation. 

We also cannot get detailed information on how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board nor can 

we review the details of the signed contracts with the vendors. , 

We often are given only verbal information on upcoming. projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Condo Board hiree has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance or bond to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, there is no government office to go to with our co~plaints. The only recourse we have to 

resolve our problems is to take it to mediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight management and investigate oUt complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co• s., especially those whQ are not. 

being open and honest with us. 

In closing, I ask that you please pass HB 2401. Thank you for your time and support on this matter. 

25¢:?~ 
(Sign Name) 

c 

rt ; L~ fr"' I otfO tf) '} JIC..d..i I . co"' 
· (Email or Addn:ss) 

.5oo ~ H'*"" N. /e;~ i.ZI lfl/'JIJ 
(Print Name) (Phone-optional\~ 



Senate Commene & Comnmer Protection Committee 
Tuesday, March 11, 2014 
9:30 am, ConfRm 229 

Sen. Rosalyn Bake.-, Ch11ir 
Sen. Brian Taniguchi, Vice Chair 

RE: Testimony In Support ofHB 2401, Relating to Condominiums; Transparency 

LATE 

I ~ °' { it; M. own a condominium' at ~} J '3 , .B / 0 6 ~ \.\i.w ~tJL-
' . . . .,.~_,_, 

I support HB 2401 because it will give condo owners more protection from questionable and unethical 

activities conducted by the Condo Board and the Property Mar;{gement Co. hired to support the Condo 

Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting infonnation in a timely manner from the Condo Board and 

the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be available 

to owners) and budget & accounting information. 

We also cannot get detailed information on how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board nor can 

we review the details of the signed contracts with the vendors .. 

We often are given only verbal information on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Condo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance or bond to cover the project; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Currently, there is no government office to go to with our coi'!iplaints. The only recourse we have to 

resolve om problems is to take it to mediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight management and investigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

ask that you please pass HB 2401. Thank you for your time and support on this matter. 

' 
(Sign Niune) (Email or Address) 

'WMas i l(; 1t1 
(Print Name) (Phone·optlonal) 

L0 3!:>\ld 0 01:91 P10l/01/E0 
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Senate Commerce & Con•umer Protection Committee 
Tuesday, March 11, 2014 
9:30 am. ConfRm 229 

Seo. Rotalyn Baker, Chair 
Sen. Brian Taniguchi, Vice Cbair 

.. . , 

• 
RE: Testimony In Support of BB 2401, R_elating to Condominiums; Transparency 

PAGE 03 

LATE 

l,. E'vne6J: P«"e;0 .ownacondominiumat ~ .JJ.aj.l,-f~-5 
I support HB 2401 because· it will give condo owners more protection from questionable and unethical 

' activities conducted by the Condo Boafd and the Property Management Co. hired to support the Condo 

Board. 

We have had a lot of problems with getting information in a timely manner from the Condo Board and 

the Property Management Co., including Board Meeting Minutes (which are supposed to be available 

to owners) and budget & accounting infonnation. 

We also cannot get detailed information on how the vendors were selected by the Condo Board nor can 

we review the details of the signed contracts with the vendors. 

We often are given only verbal informa,ion on upcoming projects then a notice is posted on the 

bulletin board to let us know when the repair or renovation work will begin. Although we have asked, 

we often do not know if the company the Condo Board hired has any prior complaints filed against 

them; have the necessary insurance or 'bond to cover the prnject; and have the required state 

professional licenses or certificates to do the job. 

Cuuently, there is no government office to go to with our complaints. The only recourse we have to 

resolve our problems is to take it to mediation or go to court. We need a state office to provide 

oversight management and investigate our complaints so all condo owners across the state can have 

equal protection from Condo Boards and Property Management Co's., especially those who are not 

being open and honest with us. 

In clos~g, I ask that you please pass HD 2401. Thank you for your time and support on this matter. 

~J,:J.,,,_92, c)-W l<M;i-u s{ P,-S-~ //M.;/, 1/,fX, 

&ok~f:">_ fµ,~lAA ~- ~ · ·- (EmailorAddress) 

(Print Name) (Phone-optional) 


